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XMAS PLAYS PRESENTED
IN THE NEW AUDITORIUM
Lighting Setting Effective. General Standard of Acting
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Highlights of "The Dumb Wife"

ARTS '29 GIVES
FIRST PEP
MEETING
Great wns the crush,
Wild was the rush,
As the mere men tried to reach the
front rows In the PEP meeting last
Friday. You see it was rumored that
the Freshettes were going to put on
a special dance Item. They did. But
. . . . more of that later. Undergrads
will be pleased to learn that Berto
& Stewart Ltd. are Improving favorably In their stage performances, The
yells were almost good Friday . . . .
In fact, they were better than the
program. When it Is remembered,
however, that the Frosh put it on,
a little lenience can be shown.
To open the ceremonies, the Science men paraded the aisles, bearing
as their banner a dirty, greasy rag,
until they were rebuked by Gerry
Stevens, who told them to go and
sit down like good little boys, which
they promptly did. One of the Ag«
gles, who was present, gave it as his
scholastic and scientific opinion, that
they resembled greatly the genus
"Laughing Jackass." Very few of
those present agreed with the adJectlve, but otherwise, were in accord. One very notable feature ot
their conduct was the fact that they
sat throughout all the yells, which Is,
of course, very bad form. But to return to important things, the Pep
meeting continued with the president
of Arts '29 In the chair.
The first Item on the actual program was a song (sic) by two ot
the leading members. It was something about a farmer and his hay.
Jim Scott then made a little speeoh,
in which he Introduced the members
of tho McKechnie cup team, from
Casey the Shy, to Cap McLean. He
gave a short account of the history
of the game and gave as the motto:
"Play the game for the game's sake,"
(Continued on Page 2)

To be privileged to see the November performance ot tho Player's Club
Is like being the dinner guest of an hospitable old lady. Her black uatln
Marin
dress rustles as she greets us, her eyes beam a welcome. A fine old dowager
Is she. Select, yes. Selection with her, aa with evolution, Is paramount.
Elite, undoubtedly. We may dislike tho old lady and her food may be
savourless and tepid, but It would be Impolite and highly tactless to tell
her so, Merely to sit ut her table Is counted an honour; would It be wise
to Inform nor that masticating her victuals is onerous? Better means of
staving off starvation may be found, but better society, never. Then, all
hall to our hostess, success to her dinners!
The four plays on the programme of the club this year make a rather
extraordinary collation. An old morality play, a farce ,a melodrama and a
domestic satire, compose a varied
menu. No fear of monotony here.
Even the most exacting and fastidious discrimination must And some
tasty morsel. It one does not like
farces, ono surely likes melodramas,
and, if, by any chance, one likes neither of these then an old morality play
can't fall to please.
British Columbian industries receivBy way of an appetizer for the ep- ed a boost on Friday when Dr. A. A.
icurean viands to follow, an explana- Milledge of the B. C. Products Burtory and Introductory speech was eau, led an open discussion at the
given by the director of the club, Mr. Men's Literary Society meeting.
Wood. He enlightened the audience
The speaker first listed the basic
as to the Inexperience of the actors, resources of this province. Agriculwarned everyone not to have too high ture, forestry, mining, fishing, hydroanticipations, gave a number of hints electric power nnd
manufactures
about the content and authorship ot were each dealt with In turn.
the plays, and retired.
Each industry had its own special
problem; agriculture was affected by
The Second 8hepherd'e Play
The first course was not exactly a the lateness of tho crops and by disdelight to the hungry. It Is difficult criminating freight rates. Forestry
to satisfy an appetite with a bite and mining were restricted by lack
every half hour. Similarly it was "ST Capital and "subsidiary industries,
difficult to get a definite Impression Fishing suffered from unfair competifrom "The Second Shepherd's Play," tion of foreign producers, who had
a two-act play of five scenes. It is a the advantage of national advertising,
rt
curious mixture ot horseplay and re- tarlft'barrlors and freight rates. B.C.
Phylltt
HemsworMi
8t
Bail
ligion, aslnlnlty and devoutness. Its industries were hampered by the
<«eor|>e Vincent
Interest is more historical and aca- small home market and the importademic than vital. The actors and ac- tion of competing goods.
Dr. Milledge then dealt, with protresses In this play had some very
difficult parts to play and conceptions posed remedies such as high tariffs
VICTORIA TRIP
to put over but they did BO accept- and legislative action. The chief probably. In this they were helped by the lem, he said, was how to Increase the
The rumor that tho usual trip
lighting effects which were very good. population and lessen individual taxto Victoria will he held this
The three shepho.'tl3 were somewhat ation.
The remedy lay In the hands of tho
year has become an established
stiff but Mr. Marsh as Mak did well,
fact. The program has not yet
and Mitts Kldd as his wife was very producers themselves, by organization and the education of tho public.
been fully planned, but It Is
convincing.
expected that It. will follow
The Man Who Married a Dumb Wife The Importation of goods would be
U . B . C. S c o r e s First, b u t Loses b y 1 0 P o i n t s . L a r g e C r o w d
thus limited. ' The appeal," maintainalong the lines of last year's
Witnesses G a m e at Brockton Point.
The Hccond play, "The Man 'Who ed the speaker, "was based on tho
trip. The trip will start, on
Married u Dumb Wife," hy Antitolo soundest economic and business prinNew Year's Day, and full deVarsity and Vancouver Rep. opened the season in pursuit of the coveted
France, was more nourishing. A bru- ciples. Preference should be given
tails will lie posted later. The
tally satirical farce, bordering at to British Columbian, Canadian and
McKechnie Cup, now held by the In iter team. To all appearances, the city
authorities, in order to ensure
times on the crude, it. purported to Kmpire goods, when quality and price
good conduct on the part of the
men are determined to keep the honor, and, after tearing up the* turf at
be a "jeu d'eaprlt" but lost the fla- allow.
students, wish to announce that
Brockton Point on Saturday afternoon, gained their victory over the Colvour of spontaneity with its studied
Increased demand for products inany student guilty of misconatmosphere. France seems, In this in- creased their stile, which in turn inlegians by a score of 19—9. The fine weather attracted one of the season's
duct, during the trip will be liastance, to have forsaken subtlety. creased output and brings down the
largest crowds tc the game.
ble to immediate expulsion from
The Interpretation of this play was price and gives employment.
the Unlvorslty.
Bain Scores Twice
very fair and was enhanced very much
"The greatest tariff," said the
Bain sent Varsity off to a good start by scoring the first three points, and
by the characteristically colorful cos- speaker in conclusion, "was not the
Very Important Arts '26 meeting the whole team endeavored to follow his example, but found their opponents
tumes. Miss Alihan made a charm- taxation of goods but tho psychologiing and graceful Catharine. Mr. Ja- cal barrier."
at Noon today, in Science 200.
considerably more experienced. Varsity's backfleld played to the wing quite
cobs, as the judge, was quite convincoften,
but In most cases wero forced
ing, and the rest of the cast gave adInto touch. In the scrum also, they exequate support to these two.
Three Actors of Ability
hibited some fine play, but the height IT a r»
DADflAMCNT
The Luck Piece
of their performance was attained U . D , I ,
I AI\Lli\iTlLI11
The third play was somewhat more
when Bain gained his second try.
,-,. xiirwr^ts
n — ^m.*
substantial and satisfying than either
Vancouver's three-quarter line served
1 1v1 K i t I J K l l A r i I Z K U
of the foregoing. Miss Barton as Antheir team best.
*
**** v»%Vi«r»»**aMaua*
nie; Mr. Brown as Albert; and Mr.
Elusive
Dummy
Passes
Howlett as Tom, made an Impressive
Politicians .orators and sensaLeroy caused excitement In the
trio. The interest In this melodrama
beginning when lie gained forty yards tion-hunters of the University will be
is mostly concentrated on incident,
in a spectacular sprint. He passed delighted to hoar that plans are being
one man being stunned, and another
to Gwyther, who In turn was tackled formed for the creation of a Students'
ferociously stabbed In tho back, i'erby Eaton
Varsity kept their ene- Parliament in the spring term.
clval Wilde's play cannot he denied
mies guessing throughout the entire
This parliament la being organized
the title of a thriller. The lighting
struggle, especially by their dummy hy the Men's Literary Society for the
In this play was particularly effective.
passe*. Willis In pulling a dummy discussion of student affairs. Bills
The bloodcurdling silhouettes were
pass gained ground with Louden, but will be introduced and flung back
startlingly vivid.
was tackled by I'renter. Tupper fol- nnd forth In true parliamentary style.
The Fatal Rubber
|
lowed the example and passed to Vital student problems will be pre"The Fatal Rubber" concluded tho
Davidson,
who sprinted some distance sented, antl rocommondntlons made
repast. As a dessert, this piece WUK |
before being tinkled hy Orlnunett. to the Students' Council.
rather flatulent, A curiously pointImmediately alter the scrum lluln
As student opinion differs on cerlees play—fairly well-acted, effectiverushed
through for the first try. Kelly tain points It is Inevitable that at
ly staged, but feeble. Domestic satire
was unsuccessful In the convert.
least two political parties will be
certainly, but leaving the audience
formed. Party platforms are being
cold, unresponsive and with a vague
Splendid Runs
feeling of Injustice that people should
Leroy evened up the score shortly built, and future M. S. P.'a are being
come out and quarrel about cards belifter, by speeding across on the right, canvassed hy party leaders—cabinet
fore thorn. The costumes worn durylher fulled lo convert. After all- ministers are being given portfolios.
ing this pleca wero very elaborate.
ot her dummy, Harry passed to McA general election will be held
Well, then, wo have had our meal
Lean who made Vancouver's second early In the now year, In which the
let us bid our hostess good bye. Can
try, which Gwyther converted. Van- student body will elect new members
we avoid thanking her, shall we atcouver gained fifty yards after the to vacant and newly-formed seats.
tempt to evade her? No,—that would
kick-off, but Louden and Willis, toAll would-be M. P.'s of the Men's
be more grossly offensive than to bo
gether with Sparks, Davidson and Literary Society should get In touch
outspoken and truthful. Besides her
Brock, brought the ball back three- with Messrs. E. Dunn, H. Dee, F.
black satin dress Is rather pretty, and
rths of the way. Lawson hurt his Lovers, Paul O, Murphy, F, C. Pllher eyes rather appealing.
shoulder nnd had to retire at half-time. klngton, W. Taylor, or other members
l»*i Wewjstt tit >-05 brow
(Continued on Page 4)
(A. a.)
of the organization.

M. L. S. Addressed
By Dr. Milledge

Varsity Loses First Game
of the McKechnie Cup Series
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THE VICTORIA TRIP
Varsity will uirnin make u New Yoar's invasion of Victoria.
The necessary authority IIHH boon HOC tired nnd arrangements tin;
being made. Responsibility for conduct nnd the (general carrying
out of nrrnngoim'tita will be tested in the recently appointed Vigilance Committee, with whom nil Ntiideiits are required to eo-opcrnte.
Detailed information for those intending to mnke the trip will, IIN
in past years, bo posted before the close of examinations.
Apropos of tho invasion, the Ubyssoy wishes to make a parting
reminder, in this its last isMiie of tho term. When in Victoria, we,
the students of this University, aro the guests of ti college and of a
city. Wo should remember always not to tux the courtesy of our
hosts, nor to do anything, collectively or individually, which would
reflect discredit on ourselves ns guests.
Furthermore, while with the other birds in Victoria, 1J. IJ. C.
students should remember that they aro very much in the public
eye. Now, it is not our policy to advocate a general salaam, whenever tho ogre of Public Opinion is announced. But we should benr
in mind that there nro other and even more influential Philistines
than the fuddled demagogue from Alberni, men who regard this
University critically, but, unlike the aforementioned Parliamentarian, are waiting for u legitimate oxcuso to attack us. It is up to us
to sou that no such chance is offered.
Therefore, at Victoria, or anywhere else for that matter, let
us watch that our horse-play descend not to rowdyism, nor our rejoicings to revelling.

AMERICAN RUGBY AGAIN

UBYSSEY

NOVEMBER 24TH,

USE O F T H E LIBRARY
Students must once more be reminded that the reading, or magazine, room is for reading only. Instead of using the concourses,
many find it convenient to retire to the comparative seclusion of the
reading room where some write, some study, and some carry on conversations. All these practices are rightly forbidden by regulation,
and from the point of view of deportment, are discourteous. For
students to urge as a reason for this misuse of the room, that the
concourses are often overcrowded, would be incorrect. It must be
admitted, however, that thorn is frequently far too much noise in
the study sections. Yet to use the reading room to avoid noise and
there to create noise is preposterous, and cannot be permitted,
Besides tho rending room, there is another matter of importance
to which the Ubyssey wishes to bring tho attention of students.
Now that examinations are at hand there wilt bo a great rush for
reference books. Home students will, no doubt, feci inclined to spend
all of their time in the library pouring over reference volumes. This
is unfair, not only to conscientious students, but also to tho delinquents, now miserably repentant. Finally, students are requested to
exorcise thoughtfulness for their fellows in the library by an ultruistie use of reference books and by making as little noise as possible.

Sophi Meat Science
In Debate Today
Another Arts-Sclouce conflict will
occur when Arts '28 meets the Engineers In an Inter-clans debate at noon
to-day (Tuenday). The chosen weapon for the duel la parliamentary language, but this limitation will In nowise lessen the keenest! of the encounter between the hereditary rivals.
The honor and prestige of both faculties Is at stake, as the subject under
discussion Is "Resolved that an Arts
course Is more beneficial than a Science course (to B. C.
).
The gladiators who will sally forth
In the sacred name of Arts are Messrs Masterson and Pllklngton. The
hallowed cause of science will be upheld by Messrs. G. Miller and H. Warren.
Artamen who want to see another
victory over Science should attend
In force. Science men who want to
look on another victory of Science
over Arts should likewise attend .
Remember today, Tuesday, at 12:15
In Room Ap. Sc. 100. Also remember
that this Is a formal debate and not
a boxing ring or a battlefield.

Two editors on opposing downtown dailies have made tentative
passes, lately, on the American football controversy. Unfortunately,
both these gentlemen have busied themselves with an entirely secondary and rather inconsequent, phase of the matter, and disregarded
what is, to U. B. C. students at least, the most important point.
Within the University we are not concerned with the jingoistic
argument against American football. Tho case would not be altered
Pep Meeting
if the game were Abyssinian polo. The problem here is to follow out
(Continued
trom Page 1)
the spirit of that maxim, " W h a t ' s worth doing is worth doing Miss Irwin then urged
all consumers
well."
of Arctic Cakes to drop their tickets
In the slot for the sake ot the WoIn other words, are we going to half-heartedly accept the game, men's Union Building.
or are we going to get right behind our team and give them the The younger of the Murphy twlnfl
then proceeded to sing the delightcomplex and concentrated support that every American football ful
comedy, "The Dirge of tho Frosh."
The chairman explained that the
eleven demands?
names of the author and of the actTo render our team ideal aid, we must be prepared for changes ors were unknown. The Murphy
children acted and looked absolutely
in our student life.
natural; they were a great success.
First, there should be a more or less definite season for it, as
The leading Item on the program
followed.
antl her green, but
there is across the line. At present, what with McKechnie ('tip rugby, not finite Betty
dumb cohorts, gave the
first division soccer, and the several lower division teams we have, Frosh Interpretation of the Charlesfrom the standpoint- of the conscientious router, too many irons in tun. Tho Science fellows seemed to
the fire. From the player's viewpoint, of course, this is the ideal
condition, and perhaps that is the tingle from which one should
look at the matter, But the fact remains that, it' we are to accept,
American football, we must accept the American system of play,
and that system leaves room for only one big game at u time, in
Realization of the fact that
the smaller colleges at least. Full turnouts, unanimous interest, are
you're well dressed for any
part and parcel of American rugby. That is why they concentrate
social occasion gives you
half the pleasure. Such
on that game first, and run off their schedules before cveu commenccomfort
and ease and coring their basketball season.
rectness of style are asIn the second place, it is a fact, but one that must be faced,
sured in Spencer Clothes.
that money is very necessary in the playing of American football,
For Quality and Value
even in the smallest of colleges. Coaches are the order of the day,
and good ones require good salaries. Across the line, colleges have
stadiums, large crowds are attracted, and expenses are more than
met by gate receipts. We must be ready to secure a stadium as the
logical instrument for financing our teams.
Lastly, our team must be given the opportunity to practice, pracIf you want good tailoring,
tice, practice. Time is even more important than money. Here,
individuality, style, see our
at U. B. ('., with a high scholastic standing aud an entire absence of
smart new three-piece
the credit system, it is practicr'ly impossible for our athletes at
Tuxedo. Every developpresent to devote any more time than they are towards practice.
ment in fine tailoredclothes
is embodied in the garIt follows, surely, that to play American football as Americans do
ment. Fine fabrics, rich
—and there are no Canadian teams to co-operate with us in playing
silk linings, excellent trimit any other way—some departure towards less exact ing time tables
mings.
Where elee can
or the unofficial credit in operation in I.'. S. universities for athletic
you find such a remarkprestige, must he made.
able " T u x " for such a low

MEN!

J925

Damon—
"What are you doing, Fytfcwrltltif Her another letter f"
Pythias—
"No—not thle time, Something
more to the point, m one would
uia
•ay. I'm writing the Pater to
send me a dosen Eldorado pencils,
They are all sold out daws St
the •tore."

ELOo^bO

enjoy It. As for the singing, the less
oaid about it the better,
After the Pep meeting, Science
precipitated a fight with the Arts
men. While It lasted It was hot and
furious. Among those damaged were
the president ot Arts '27, who sustained a painful Injury to his only
shirt, and the president of Arts '29,
who lost his dignity.

If Ueie-eSteetm

AFTER VISITING THE BAKERY, M i l
•••Isg the care and Immaoulateneit
ess
evident there—

SHELLY'S
Bread and Cakes
WILL BE SERVED AT THE
UNIVERSITY.

NOTICE
All women etudente going down to
have their ploturee taken are aeked
to wear, If possible, white blousee or
something white, ae It makes the ploture much more effeotlve. Price of
pictures, $1.26,

Sporting Goods Sale
Everything sacrificed—your
opportunity to buy Sporting

Equipment CHEAP.

Drive Yourself !
PHONE, SEY. 802

George Sparling
SUCCESSOR TO

RENT-A-CAR

McGilLSparllng Ltd.
8ey. 4683 718 ROBSON ST.

UMITID

Speolal Rates for Dances, eto.

DOMINION MARK1T

585 SEYMOUR ST.

Jackson Bros., Ltd.
HIOHf OT SSAOB

Many Uatvartltr ttudaaU have found,
aad •»• now finding, that a training In
on* of tha many aounaa la lb*

PROTT
HAW
CHOOLS

MEAT. FISH, POULTRY
Phono, Bay. 1 2 1 1

4th Ave., West, at Yew S t
OSS. W. -MQKSON, Manager

— OF —

BOOKS

COMMERCE and TELEGRAPHY
IS REALLY WORTH WHILE.
We stand ready to assist all who need
assistance.
Our Secretarial Course Is one which
appeals to University students.
If Interested, give us a call at any of
our THREE BRANCHES;
336 HA3TINGS ST., W
TOWER BUILDING
MAIN and TENTH -

I Sey. 1810
1 Say.7125
Say. 7451
Fail. 41

ALL KINDS

Half Price and Less

LANG'S
1184 Granville Street
Phone, Seymour 1013

't««*3«&««e3««!e3e^

3-piece TUXEDO
$39.75

Let it lit; understood that we are not seeking to slander American
football. It is a great game, ono that challenges bruin as well as
brawn. But, like all worth-while things, there is it price to be paid
for its possession. Part of the price at I'. B. C. would he the radical
and serious changes pointed out. It is time the average student realizes the principles at stake, so that a definite decision, coming from
the majority of faculty and students may he made, determining
whether or not we shall really play the Americans at their own game.

price, but at Spencer's.
Sizes 35 to 42.

David Spencer
LIMITED

.Diamonds ana
watcftes
t««stc

3lei\r^ Jdirfe cC Oons
-Lirr>itea

THE
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Hand-Paistod eiaclnc Lamp Shades
A Variety ef

Noviltlei for

Artistic Wtpes

Chrtttaas eifts

Privet ReaeenaMe

To Order

NlSS HEUEN ClARK
Sey. 9708

S3S BROUQHTON STRHET

••••••••••»»»+»»»»»+»»»+»4-

StrathcoM Smier-Servlce
Station
Corner 37th Ave. end Arbutus
Fred 0 . Cksstsmsa, Prep.

FRESHETTES

TRAVEL IN COMFORT
GOOD ROADS
are essential to the
proper development
of this Country.

FivshetleB art* peculiar females-*
Bonio dance,
Most, dont.
Freshettes un* singular females—
Most ride,
Some, won't.
Frechettes are ordinary females—
Some Listen,
MOHI, talk,

As 16% of ihe tale price of
B.C. PRODUCTS goes
to taxes, it will pay you to
give a preference, where
quality and price aro equal,
to these goods, and thus
help to maintain our public
works.

Cabaret Belmont
DANOINfl and ENTERTAINMENT

Granville and Nelson Streets

Frt'Hhptli'ii nre Irregular femalesMoat pet,
Some, walk.
"Millions

now

studying
pass."

will

never

BLESSED ARE THE
VIRTUOUS
O.U.—Did you sot* "The Freshman"
last Tuesday?
M.B.—Yeah.
O.U.—And wont to the Plays on
Thursday?
M.B.—Yeah.
, O.U.—And that party Friday night?
M.B.—Yeah.
O.U.—And the game on Saturday?
MB.—Yeah.
O.U.—Antl the frosh "hike?"
M.B.—Yeah.
O.U.—And church on Sunday?
M.B.—Naw! 'Frald I'd get behind
In my work.

Suggestions for Literary Insects
Seventh and Latt Chapter
"Mediocrity,'' suit! thu littlest edi- heroine had hair cut after the fashion
tor, opening htir comimct, "works by of tho pages of the tlnys of chivalry.
tho clock, tiili'iit hy thu nun-dial, and When she nodded her Jioad "the goldgenius not nt till." Her remark rals* en, elastic bell pealed buck anil forth."
ed a vague question In my mind; It Is also conceivable that tho vllllan
would It bo all right for me to con- of the story wan tolled "No" by a
tinue Idling or must I forthwith start silent belle when sho shook her head
work? I cannot onduro tho harrow lu refusal. To call un ordinary head
of doubt, having long since ronllxed ol bobbed hair "an elastic-rimmed
that
bell of shimmering gold" Is to break
"He most of nil doth bathe in bliss tho altitude records of fancy, (A BrlsThat hath a quiet mind,"
banian line).
Therefore I asked the charming midI am reminded now of the story of
get point-blank what she might mean the Cannibal King who complained to
and was told In tho words of Shakes- his spouse of a post-prandlal drowsipeare "the clock halih stricken three." ness. His better half acrimoniously
Gloomily I resigned myself to medio- retorted: "Doubtless on account of
crity, and prepared to sorve my term the sweet girl grad-u-ate."
of ticked-out time. I mnde no proI suppose that later, the king finds
test; the Persian had said "If a sage a pun-lsh-ment In that reason. How
offer you gall, drink It; but if a fool much moro merciful ll would have
give you honoy, spill It on the been, simply to lmve to'd nim that
ground." I found the draught bitter he was merely overcome by the lassIn the extreme.
he-chewed.
In a battle of tongues the littlest
All this villainy puts me' In mind of
editor, In common with all daughters a certain form of Japanese verse, of
of Eve, can hold her own. Delight- which l submit an example for your
fully paradoxical! She may venture examination.
with Impunity where you and I would
"Loathsome spider! Art thou thinkgo In danger, for
ing-"Life, like ice, la rather brittle
'Monstrous cripple! Only two legs
Try this new Number
Full of risk for me and you;
left."
on your Notebook
But when you're young, aud rather You see how compressed the whole
little,
thing IK; se.entten short syllab'os Ir.
There's less chance of falling which the poet addresses the spider
through."
and gets back an answer. It is a
All this brings us naturally to a very convenient sort of verse; It
consideration of bobbed hair. In tills should recommend Itself to many
connection I must mention that I whose poetic fire blazes but fitfully.
have abandoned my childish ambition Enough must be said but not too
of being a railroad onglne-drlver, and much; the suggestion should be
(£3.30 with larger point and
have since aimed at the occupation broader than the statement as for
rolled Gold Band)
of a barber, which, In my maturity, Is instance:
14K QOLD POINT,«rtn-f)esconsidered preferable.
ible, and available In any one
"Christmas exams! And I've not
Bobbed hair has enriched literature
of the Btylea that euitt your hand
crammed—
—Extra-Pine, Fine, Medium,
even as it enriched the knlgshta ot the
'Console yourself! Yule graduate!"'
Broad or Stub.
shears. As the first step In proof, I ad- Here endeth the seventh (and last)
APenwith a rolled GOLD CLIP
vance the Interesting case of Margot lesson. It Is my hope (not vain, I
or rolled OOLD RING-END, at
Asqulth and her "Memoirs." Margot trust) that, as a result of studying
the price of pens with nickel clips.
(aa she Is popularly called) cut herthese short, spasmodic dissertations,
The Ink-Tight Duo-Sleeve Cap
hair antl her discretion went the way you, my readers, have bacomo better
and Invisible Prese-Button Filler
of her tresses; then she wrote her men and women. In bidding farewell
(same as the Duofold), out ot
book with her head In a "dls-treased" I must say that I have always writsight and harm's way.
condition. This is the true explana- ten "with levity towauls all (except
A Handsome pen design, with
tion of the writing of the amaslng the littlest editor), and malice tostraight line chasing—the firm
book which has been the "crux critic- wards none."
Fluted drip.
orum" of two continents, and by Its
Made by Parker Duofold Craftsdiversion of public attention to itself,
men—a pen at $2.75 your dealer
was directly responsible for the d<>cannot even come close to In other
Thursday at. 12.20 the Philosophical
cllno and fall of Lloyd George.
standard pens for lesa than $3.50,
Club will hold a general meeting In
or with rolled Oold Band at |4.25
I recall a book tit which tin* blonde room 104 of the Arts building, for
as against the Parker at $3.50.
tho purpose of settling on plans for
»$• • - • » • « • - « - • - • . • • . . • " • « # ' • « - • - • « • * ' • . . • « • • . • - • • . • " • - • - • • ^ i
The Parker Fountain Pen Co., Limited
the Spring term. All those who have
F a c t o r y a n d QenerhlOffice*
a genuine Interest In philosophy und
T o r o n t o , Ontario
who Intend either to major or
Patket Black and Qold Pencils to match Ihe Pemi
minor in philosophy, are invited to
Ladu.tm O m r - j t e A , S3. SO, 0«r-jlxe,$-»
attend.

The New Parker

Black and Gold

Best Productions direct from

Pett»2<75

New York at the

Strand Theatre
Excellent features and artists
that can be teen or heard
nowhere else in Vancouver.

^%'Bms^tluSorth

A

Dearest Sallee,

The University
Book Store
Open from 0:30 a. m. to l-2 noon.
1 \i. in. t o 4 p . in.
S a t u r d a y s , (It'll) a . in. t o l'J i i u o n .

Luose-Leal Note Books,
Exeroi8e Books and Scribblers
At Reduced Prices
Also, Graphic and Engineering Paper*
Biology Paper, Loose-Leal Refills
Fountain Pen Ink
Pesolls and Drawing Instruments

ALL YOUR BOOK SUPPLIES Sold Mere

You'll have had ten fits
by this time, sos'pose it will be
safe to write now. Hal Really
though, this getting into the
swing of things at U . B . C IS
strenuousand takes a lot of time.
Friday was the big Arte
Men's dance, and three cheers
for Jimmy ! He not only called
for me in a taxi, but he also sent
the most "gooey" corsage of
deep red roses, which (il 1 do
say so) looked stunning against
my black satin dress, I didn't
think the Lord grew such perfect roses, and Jimmy assured
me He didn't—they were from
BROWN
B R O S . , the
Florists!
Much love,

"Z"

THE TOYO eo.

M a d * in Caned-a—Same Price a* in the States

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
CAPITOL

«:• Imported Silks •:Kimonas, Fancy Goods
X
786 Granville Street

Parker Pens

Cor. Robson
^,,*.e>.o.o':"e"e"e»e"e.>e~e»**.*-*~*.e»e».".-**-e~e.

WHAT YOU WANT TO PUT INTO THE NATION,
YOU MUST FIRST PUT INTO THE SCHOOLS.
As students, you will, in lime, load in educational aflVns, vow are naturally
interested in those '.ho will be elected to the Vain ouver Board of
Si-l.ooi Trustees on Deieinlier (Ith.
JAMES BLACKWOOD
W h o is ncckina' rt-ilwtion, h.'ishctiii a nieinhcr nl tlwVani nivi'r School Hoanl tor the la»' six >i';irs, ami will )ie
(flail tn hiivn your support !>>r a fourth tniin at tlii.' lorthi:oinin^ rli'i'tiiin on 1 Vci'inlicr (>th.
C'ti.iiriiiiui ot Uiiil.tii:^ iiiul l''iiiuiK'r Committee In ngji,
Chiirm.'in of Minuici'im-nt t'oinmitU'c in u / i j .
t ' h a i i m n n of Biiil.tiiiK unit l''iiiam,4' feminiUc-i in n , j - .
Ni-ver iniaMt-il a nu'ctinif ol any kiml in i;ix ve-ars.
V'ice-Pre-iiili'iit l i r r a l e r Va'unuviT anil New W*"*tiniiiMtur Trunin"*' A.Kiu'i.-ili.'n m M|.i',
TrttaMircr iiml u IIICIIIIHT of tlie N aiu'ouvor Cliilil Wi-I.
tart1 AiHocialion lor i«i \ciir*.
Ill AnKiiil, i'i.i|. Jiiini'* UliU'kwooil n|i|v,iri'il before
C'onlinissiollrr'i I'lilniiin HIHI Wrir, and, ol +e\ cral IIIKK-'*lion* oll'eri'ii tn tiim, four art' ri'i'uinnirnili'il in the Siini-v
Krport.
i. Director of r.Jiii.itioii.
,. A.lvisory t'ouiwil ol
Tvavhera. |. Tin* MiiKII.' School, .,. Abolition of .''.x.imillation-..

(Sec paui' f*4 ol tHo Survey Ueporl.)
Sec pant p'7 ot Survey Krporl. Number t, a - l o j u m e i i
lllnckwooti'M evidence on appointment ,,(' teachers lo Ihe
Vancouver leiichliiu stalls.
IVs-iiblv tha Kivalri! I-UOOHIional esenl. tincc conipuUorv I'.ttu'alion mis ihi' iK'tunnd by liie Teacher*'
A»»(i.|'aii,,n for « Sellout Survey,
n
.1
uil^ina
from riC<CIIIH
il w.iiin,
wool,! aappear
im,MlilH'
U iroill
I'lio* II
p p e a r itli.it
n a i an vvery
c y mi*
pjrlanl education.il nmve wnn nwulc. when, on the motion
of laineH Ulnikwo'iil, January Mill, ii|i(, the School Hoard
called il puli|ie nirctiiiK in support of the Teachci s' tlemnnil
for a Survey of Nehool Affair*. The Survey Report now
putilii'tieil wai the outioair ui thai uieetini-.
It \ oil think lames tlln.'lovuoil i-, alert lo ttie eiluealional nci\l« ot Ihe limes, then m u r k ' o u r hallo! for him,
or a*.k your t'rieiuU to support him.

An Ideal Home
In an Ideal Location —close
to U.B.C. Buses. On 12th
Ave., between Trimble and
Sasamat.
Pretty Stucco Bungalow. Just
completed.
Living Room
I 7f». hy 14ft, with handsome
fire-place and book cases.
Large Cabinet Kitchen with
Panelled Diningelle. This is
a unique feature, Two good
sized Bed-rooms, with latge
clothes closets. Bath and
Toilel.
Hardwood floors in Reception Hall and Living-room.
Full cement bai>emenl,l«nndry
tubs, Fawcetl furnace.

For Sale by Owner and
Builder, G. B. Eecleo,
2376 8th Ave., W.
Telephone, Bay view 5132L

THEATRE

Next week the Capitol presents
THE OARK ANGEL with RONALD
COLEMAN and VELMA BANKY.
This Is the first appearance of Miss
Banky before a Vancouver audleuce,
and from all accounts and the way
in Black and Gold
she acts In this picture there is no
loubt that she will please the many
movie fans of Vancouver.
The story has an English setting,
ind Is exceptionally dramatic and has
unusual originality. It concerns the
story of a man who has been blinded
as the result of the war, and the picture is novel in this respect, that the
hero remains blind, right through the
picture. Nevertheless, It i snot piteous, but on the contrary sympathetic.
This calls for some unusual acting
on the part of Ronald Coleman and
tho critics say that In thl splcture
LOST i
he has certainly done very clever
Anthology of Modern Verse belongwork.
ing to 0. Musgrave, The notes writAdvt. ten In it are urgently needed.

«$.

YOUR OWN
INDIVIDUALITY
is refli'i-tt'd in l l u ' s u i t i I linilil l o r
y o u , ni-t/ortlittK l o y o u r nwn p e r s o n a l spi-i i l i i ' i i l i o n s , n o t M u i i o n i i f
w l i t > a p | - i - » x i m i i t i ' H y i H i in si tee a n d
liiiild.

I have a tine st'lt-dion of imported

woollens.

B E R T AMEY
2139 41et AVE., W., KERRISDALE
PHONE, KERR. 839
i >'««a"*"4.'0-.«"»"«-.fl H «..«..a-a..«»*>a-a-*~-..«»a"a«4~a"***-'fl

THE

7U RAILWAY ,

UBYSSEY

NOVEMBER 24TH,

1925
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TRADE
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MARK

A Live
Town

H

OW does your city impress the
man who arrives in train or boat
and takes his first glance up the street ?
Tho difference in first impressions is
often created by street lighting. See
the wonderful difference in those Vancouver streets which have new and
better lighting.
The same applies to your stores and
signs. They give the town a bright,
wide-awake appearance that stamps
it as a live-business city. And that is
what will make people decide to stay
in it.

^limKichimmfa

BRITISH COIUMBM

VANCOUVER^. P. C.

h.:AD OFFICE

11:

*j*» A V M V i V i W A V - . " . « > W A V A W A W i

THE KERRISDALE
BOYS' SHOPPED
SALE - 1 0 DAYS - SALE

20% OFF

All Men's snd Boys' Clothing, Furnishings, Boots and 8hoee. Shop early, as
our stock Is limited.

2111 41st A v e n u e , West
Phone, Kerr. 1179

THE PRESENT for
THE FUTURE
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
FOR CHRISTMA8
BY
i sin ir

BADMINTON
On Saturday eveulng the first team
nlayed their old rivals, tho Fairview
Badminton Club, and won by a score
if 18 to 8. The second team abo
played Fairview and drew at 12
matches all.
The English International Team la
"omlng to Vancouver on the 19th of
December In a series of exhibition
games. The English players are to
badminton what the American Davis
Cup learn Is to tennis. Their visit
affords an opportunity to see badminton as played by its finest exponents.
It will be a revelation and an education.
A special section of the stand has
been reserved for students of the
University and their friends. Tickets
can be obtained from O. Woodman or
lirotigh any member of the Badminton Club.

Jf

WOMEN'SJJASKETBALL

( t o *

Varsity's snappy Senior A women's
^
STUDIOS
basketball team started off the season with t h e right foot last week
4 1 3 GRANVILLE ST.
when they sent the Y.W.C.A., last
year's champions, homo to the tune of
e*»>Me"e"e"e'»e"e*e**e*e»
21—13.
The Senior B aggregation were not.
so fortunate, however, as their sisters.
They were defeated in a hard fought
TAXI AT CITY RATES
game by the Westminster Y, 17—8.
BUSES FOR PARTIES
Of tlio Varsity girls Miirj. Lannlng was
CARTAGE AND EXPRESS
Ihe star scorer.
Senior A: Flora Musgrave (S);
PHONESi PT. GREY 285-R nnd 133
Doris Shorney (5); (lay Swenelsky
(1!); Winona Slraii'hl (2); Mame
Hell CM , Mary Carter (2); Jean Car
lou ; Jennie Wilkinson.
Senior 11: -Marj Limning {'<); Jean
Musgrave; Jerry Whittacker
('.,);
This mild weather makes it ne- Doris
Allen; Doris Woods; Virginia
cessary. 2 0
to 4 0
off all Welsh; Dot Patterson.

UNIVERSITY TAXI CO.

OVERCOAT SALE
Winter Coats.
This is your OPPORTUNITY

SENIOR "A" MEN
Fighting Spirit
BEAT ROWERS
Shownby Team Varsity's
Senior A basketball team
Varsity second team has been making s nemo for Itself amongst soccer
onthuslHRtn and tf It continues playing the brand of ball produced
against Empire Stevedores on Saturday, U.B.C. should havo a say In
division honors.
On Saturday the youngsters wore
eliminated from the Allan Cup series,
but city sport writers conoode them a
ralr share of the honors.
The soccer team worked the ball
dowu tho field In short, snappy passes
mil showed plenty of confidence. It.
was not a little surprised to find
U.B.C. a fast aggregation that would
not give time fur placing shots. Charlie Leek relieved many onslaughts by
'lie effective use of head and feet.
Gray snapped up a stray clearance
and oentred to Tom Warden; Oray
closed In, bagged the net with a clean
drive.
Forgle, the mainstay of Stevedores,
evened tho count shortly after, when
ho deflected a shot from right wing.
The "Stevenson-Gray" combination
puzzled the opposition from start to
finish and proved a source of worry
or the Stevedore goalie.
Varsity had a close call just before
the end of first half when the ball hit
the crossbar and rebounded In front
if goal.
After the Interval both teams wero
h rot tied at high speed. In a scrimmage lu front of Varsity goal, the first
Hvlslon leaders sent the ball in some
mystorlous fashion between the posts.
Another goal was registered by Forgle
on a mlsklck by a Varsity back. But
setbacks did not daunt U.B.C. for they
t'ought Just as hard as ever and sent
In some bullet shots that only a firstclass goal-keeper could save.
Tho fourth goal for Stevedores was
banged from outside the penalty area
by the inside left "Flea" stretched
to the fulness of his short stature but
misjudged the speed of tho ball. The
prettiest goal of the afternoon was
the result of a perfectly placed kick
off Stevenson's boot.
Forgle was the star of the winners,
while for Varsity every man gave a
brilliant exhibition.

McKechnie

/?

629 GRANVILLE ST.

Price*

Phone, Bay. 5152
- FOR -

YOUR DRUG WANTS
Magazine*, Stationery, Film*,
Chocolate*, etc.

—!—

ami

P R O M P T DELIVERY

General Commercial Printing

Lamey's Drug Store
Cor. Broadway & Alma

See ut he fine ordering ttienvhtr..

Phone, Sey. 189

S 76 Seymour St.

<to:

REG'LAR FELLAS' CLUB
DANCE
THE

AMBASSADOR

REAL CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
THAT WILL BE
TRULY APPRECIATED
WE WILL MAIL YOU ONE
ON REQUEST
I no

rV&o.i

424 Hastings Street, WJ
VANCOUVER, B. C.
I TafTaf^SafTa^^a^Taffa^Ta^wffa^»afTS^TaT^aW^afTafTaf%fl

/ Learned
More Here,
he said, after we had
given him his third
lesson, than he believed possible. Ws
taught him how to
lead end taught him
gracefulness snd
now he Is a perfect
danoer.

VAUGHN MOORE
PRIVATE DANCE STUDIO
Sey. 707 • 518 HASTINGS 8T.,W.
opposite David Spanear'a

R o y a l Transfer L t d .
Baggage
Furniture

Delivered
Removals

S E Y M O U R - SIX
For Christmas--Your P h o t o g r a p h .

McKenzie Studio
6 1 9 Granville St.
P h o n e , Sey. 2 1 0 3

AMY J. R0GERS0N

ft

P h o n e , K e r r . tOSS

High-class work at moderate price*

2135 41st Ave., W., Kerrisdale, B. C.

M - V I A * t u c c f s i r u i tUSINtSJ CARim
IN VANCOUVi* PHOVIS CONClUSIVtlY
THAT Wt A M PAVO'lfO MORI THAN
OTHias §r Tin exACTiNa f u n i c
WHIN THIT DlSI-tl THIIR
N O N i r - i WOIIH.

Magazines, Annuals,
Dsnoe Programmes, Legal Forms

A LIST o r

GOWNS - LINGERIE

Right

We make a specially of

CONTAINS

Game

•:•
•:•
PIONEER
-:•:BETTEP QUALITY PRINTERS

Outfitters

Spalding
Catalogue

MACDONALD CUP GAME

On Saturday the new McDonald
Cup serlen will definitely get under
way. In the Mainland section of the
draw Varsity play their old rivals,
Saint Andrews. In past seasons these
(Continued from Page 1)
two teams have figured In the late
The Reps, gained another try just at rounds of many competitions and in
half-time, mi.-idng the score 11—3.
fact, ever since the advent of Varsity
Students Make Great Attempt
to the ranks of first class ball, they
At the start of the second period, have found the Saints a stumbling
Choato was tackled as he neared the block.
line. Leroy fumbled a pass and Varsity gnined seventy-live yards, hut Leroy got Ih" hall twain and cress-kicked went over again and Gwyther conto CltOiite, who sprinted to within a verted.
Leroy was hurl and was
couple nl yards from Varsity's line (ihllged tn drop down to lullhark
when lie was tackled hy Sparks. Van- Seed distinguished himself in his first
couver lost a free kick and the play- Knglish Kughy game hy making a
ing from now on was well balanced. sixty-yard dash and for another try
Haiti added another three points now for Varsity. Gyles ended the count
with his second try. This spurred with a try for his team, leaving the
on the students, who worked with all final count 19—9 for Vancouver.
their might to even up, but Grlmmott

TURPIN "BROS., LTD. Evans & Hastings
Men's

hit their winning stride against Rowing Club on Saturday night. The
C a n a d i a n championship finalists
tripled the score on tho Clubmen.
The score ut the halfway mark was
1li—9 end the final neon* 3(1—12. During tho second half the Blue and Gold
squad gathered In 21 points and hold
the Rod and White clad veterans to
3 points. Their checking and passing stamps thorn ns strong contenders
for championship honors again this
year. BUI Turpin, the rangy, redhaired graduate from Intermediate B
ranks showed up to advantage with
8 points. Tunny Butler shared the
scoring honors with Turpin. Tommy
Wilkinson played his usual brilliant
game at guard and also added 7 points
to tho score. As a matter of fact
every man showed up well. Helly
Arkley, formerly Varsity star, was the
high scorer for tho Rowers, scoring
10 points.
Line-up:—Drost, McAdam, Olson,
Lane, Arkley (19); McKay.
Varsity: — Wilkinson (7); Butler
(S); H. Henderson (6); A- Henderson (4); Newcombe (3); Turpin (8);
Nesbltt, Hartley, Gordon.
Varsity Intermediate "A's" lost, a
hard fought battle to Ex-North Vancouver High on Saturday night on
the North Shore. At half time the
score read 6—8 in North Vancouver's
favour but Varsity started an attack
and soon had the score 10—8 In their
favour. Near the end of the game,
however, North Van. ran In two baskets and Varsity one, tying the score
again. Then North Van., just before
the whistle blow, ran in two baskets,
winning the game 16—12.
Varsity's Intermediate B toam went
down to defeat before the heavier
New Westminster Adanacs Saturday
night 16—9. Williams starred for
Varsity, securing 6 points. Alpen got
2 and Rae 1. The smaller Varsity
team found the going unnecessarily
rough at times.

THE
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The Varsity Clothes Shop

"Do I CARRY
the moon in my poc bet?"

I DON'T!
DO YOU?
THE BEST THING
to carry in your
pocket is one of
our Fotmlnin Pens

THE WEDGE ULSTER
The Outstanding STYLE

WINTER OVERCOAT
Don't Fail T o Come In And See It

SWAN'S
PARKER'S
WATERMAN'S
Things of beauty made for duty.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4th, 1925
SUPPER
NOVELTIES
Entertainment by Pupils oi R. Vivien Ralph

GEHRKE'S

$2.00 Couple

566 SEYMOUR ST.

Thos. Foster & Co., Ltd.
ONE STORE ONLY

608 GRANVILLE STREET
erVWtfWWWWWWWW-VyVrWWV^^

